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MISS ASBURV

CONCORD Mirs Margaret Rose
Asbury, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles . Asbury of Chestnut St;

and a. 195” graduate, oi B&rbor-
Scotia College, is spending part
of this summer in La. Parguen,
Puerto Rico.

Site is one of a group from va-
rious parts of the United States
chosen by the Board of National
Missions of the Presbyterian
Church. U.S.A. for work in the
mission camp.

- There are more than thirty or-
ganizations. church related and
private, in the United States and

KASPER GUILTY
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of whites and Negroes in schools
of the soutlu

"We have filed a motion for a
new trial,” Dobbs said "If that
is denied we will appeal to a

| higher court.
William L. Shaw, another

defense lawyer, also appeared
“knocked off his feet" by the
verdict. “We stilt don’t believe
the government proved its i
esse,” he remarked.

* V. S. District Attorney John
{ C. Crawford, Jr., who conduct- j
f ed the xovcrnmenCs case,

j without outward expression.
took the victory for his side

11 Convicted along with Kasper,!
| who was accused by the govern- j

i ! ment of fomenting racial strife!
hat Clinton last fall when 12 Ne-j

gross sought to enter the previ-
ously lily-white school were

j Wiilaid B. Till, 43, Oak Ridge.;
|Tenn.. a machinist. Mrs. Mary!
j Nell Currier, 39, Clinton house- j

! wife and mother of two children,

| Clyde Cook, 26. Oak Ridge, fire- i| man; Alonzo Bullock. 52, part-

i time preacher and Clinton car-
I penter, William J. Brakebill 41..

! Clinton service station operator:;
hand Lawrence J. Brantley 50. car !
I ] dealer of Clinton,

j Knoxville is the hub of heavily

; Republican east Tennessee, which
, i in many ways resembles the in-

dustrial North more than the Deep

v South
; 1 Originally. 18 Clinton residents

. 1 and Kasper were charged with
’ i conspiring to violate U. S. Dial.

’ i Judge Robert L. Taylor’s injunc-
tion barring interference with the

: court-ordered racial integration of
j Clinton High. Clinton is 20 miles

J northwest of Knoxville
One of the original defendants

! died in a mental hospital and an-
other, a 17-year-old youth, was

j i vent to the state reformatory for
j! car theft.

Canada, which sponsor youth -er-:
vice projects of various types at. i
home and abroad There are at;
least two other groups in Puerto j
Rico this summer and two sched- j
ulerl for North Carolina commun-
ities, Swannanoa and Bricks.

These latter two are sponsored
by the Congregational Christian
Churches

The more than 200 service pro-
jects here and abroad include
work camps, community services.
Institutional services, working
seminars, caravans, study semi - i
nars, individual services, inter-
national living youth hostels, stu-
dent, travel, and migrant minis* i
try

Pilgrim Fellowship
The first annual meeting of the

Pilgrim Fellowship of the North j
Carolina State Conference of Con-
gregational Christian Churches,!
was held July 18 and 19 with)
First Congregational Christian;
Church of Concord as host church.!

The conference was attended
by young people of ages 12-24 j
and adult youth leaders from
twenty-five churches in North
C crolma

The theme “With God We
Look ’*

wfs chosen by the youth
officers along with adult advis-1
ers after long hours of serious
study and discussion.

An important part of the pro-
gram on Thursday was a three-
part discussion of the theme.
Look at yourself led by Helen Hill, j
Rev. C. J. Carter, and Mrs. J. W. j
Morrison, Look at your vocational
choics led by Daisy Steele, Rev. j
F. D. Morgan, the host minister, i
and Rev. P. O. Alston; and Look;
at our church led by Tony Stan- 1
ley, Mrs. V. Barrett, and Rev. i
W. J. King.

Officers serving at this confer-
. once were Miss Anmee White,

president; Miss Daisy Steele, sec-
retary: Rev. Wavie Alston, treas-
urer; Mesdames Viola Barrett and
J. W. Morrison, adult advisors.

Newly-elected officers are Miss;
Helen Hill, president; Miss Joan
Cowan, secretary: Miss Daisy;
Steele, assistant secretary; Rev
Clyde J. Carter, treasurer: and
Mesdames F. D Morgan and Vi-
ola Barrett, adult, advisers.

Outstanding visitors to the con-
ference were Rev. Perce) O. Al-
ston director of Christian Edu-
cation, Convention of the South;
Mr. A Knighton Stanley, presi-
dent. Pilgrim Fellowship Conven-1
non of the South; Dr. W. Judson
King, president, Franklinton Cen- i
ter, Bricks, N. C : and Rev, J. H.
Hooker, moderator of Northeast-
ern District Association

Miss Mary Patton was official
delegate from the host church.

Recreation
Twenty-four young people en-

joyed. the Teen Canteen Swim
and Dance at the Recreation
Room and Lincoln Pool on Satur-
day night, July 20

The girls were Brenda. Howie,
Fmma Cherry. Dorinda Johnson.
Petries Covington, Martha John-
son. Mary Ruth Jenkins, Judith
Withers, Vivian Crowder. Mary j
Griffin, and Marcaret, Howie. ¦
Bovs were Moses Cherry. Ernest,
Hicks, Glenn Rogers, Leonard i
Griffin, Ralph Reid. Eric Knots,
Calvin Wallace, ames Hastv. Ed-
ward Black, David Little, Jimmy
White, “Jerry” Evans, Charles
Bost, and Johnny Flake

Free cokes were furnished by
the local Coca-Cola Co.

Teen canteen is a year round
feature of the recreation program.
Mrs. T. A. Anderson is a volun-teer chaperone.

“Sonny” Springs, on leave from
active navy duty, will continue
the instruction in Junior and Sen-
ior Life Saving while Mr With-
ers is away studying:.

Personals
Herman Cruse of Young street

is ,'pending the summer in At-
lantic City, N, J. He was a mem-
ber of thp 1957 graduating class
at Logan School

Mrs. Sadie Scott of Corban St.
has been taking parr In activities
sponsored by the YWCA in Dur-
ham, The week of July 7th she
went on a tour trough Asheville,
Knoxville. Tennessee, and Mam-
mot Cave, Kentucky and witness-
ed Paul Greene’s play "Wilder,
ness Road” at Berea College in
Berea, Kentucky.

After her return to Durham,
Mrs. Scott served as counselor at
ft girls’ camp in Reedy Creek Park
at Carey. Her granddaughters.
Brenda and Sharon White of
Washington, D. C. and Cassandra
Shuford of Concord, daughter of
'vfre. Elizabeth Shuford of Broad
Street, attended the camp.

Family Threatened
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Sr., supported his wife’s views
and said "we are interested only
in obeying the law of the land.”

The threat's began Monday

with the receipt of a letter,

allegedly written by she Wake
County Patriots of North Car-
olina. A similar letter was di-
rected also to the Raleigh
School Board Both contained
threatened undertones. This
was followed by a bomb threat
and a “warning” telephone
rail on Tuesday.

Addressed to Joseph Holt, Sr.,
father of the young student, the
letter was unsigned Efforts to
contact members of the Wake
County Patriots have been futile.

Mr. Holt’s letter said:
“It has been reported that you

have entered an application for
the admission of one of your chil-
dren to a high school maintained
for white children.

"We suggest and request that
you withdraw that petition for
admission.

”W hite people are glad to
help pay for the education of
your children. They are not
very happy, however, about
your trying to push into their
schools. These schools are an
extension of their homes, pro-
vided for the training of their
children. We would object
equally strongly to allowing
white people to intrude into
your school and your home,
"We should like to have condi-

tions of peace and goodwill to
continue between the white and
Negro people of this region.

"Your act helps to destroy that
peace and goodwill."

Mr. Holt said that his de-
sire to transfer his -son was
“sponsored by no organization
except Mrs. Elwyna Holt and
myself.”
“We want what's best for our

son and we think it would be best
ior him to attend Broughton."

The Holts live only about
six blocks from Needham
Broughton High, but the dis-
tance between their home and
Ligon is approximately three
miles.
They sought to have young

Holt entered during the 1956-57
school year, but the application
was filed too late.

The Raleigh School Board has
set a definite date to decide on
the youth’s application: Tuesday,
August. 6.

Mrs. Holt said a man tele-
phoned her home t uesuay and
said, ‘n am going to bomb your
home and blow you up.' Be-
fore he could continue, Mrs.
Hoit said she hung up the tel-
ephone.

A few minutes later a wom-
an called and told the mother
that she didn'l like the idea
of Mrs. Holt trying to get her
son admitted to a whit*
school. The woman suggested
that the application be with-
drawn. '

Neither of the callers identified
themselves.

Joseph, Jr. is the Holt’* only
child.

The letter written to the School
Board follows'

"We urge you to reject all pe-

; titiom for admission of Negro
children to schools -for white chil-
dren. Approving these petition.'
would be making a beginning in

I the creation of intolerable condi-
; tions-—conditions that would low-
er the educational standards and

; create a moral environment that
j prudent arid wise parents will not

1 tolerate . . . We should not con-
j sicler ourselves under any moral

I obligation to help the courts dc-
flroy our schools and undermine
the morals of our children "

MISS." WOMAN
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hern a fearless editor and has
; spoken her mind on all things,

run being fenced in by custom,
geography for expediency.

sbe lias been operating *

newspaper on this band* since
the death oi her husband in
1944 and white bn paper is
mot ihe large?t in size it is
well read on the Gulf Coast.
Mis Carmichael's editorial states,

j in part, as folows:
! "The Civil Rights BUI will un-

: doubtedly pass. This in spite of
Senator Eastland and other such

i selfish men. To hear him talk two-
thirds of the United States Sena-
tor' arc Communist tinged because

THE CAROLINIAN
of their favoring of Civil Rights.

“The real truth is that the Sen-
ator, himself, leans far far to the
right of true American beliefs.

“We have read with a lot of in-
terest the series of articles in the
Saturday Evening Post, by John
Barlow Martin, and feel ashamed
that so, many of our otherwise fi-
ner and just, people of the South
have such warped views of the ci-

vil rights question. We have lived
iin Central American countries
| and have seen a lot of these same
! sort of people mix and mingle, sso-
; cialiy, with the people of mixed

' bloods who predominate these same
I countries.

We have seen men from Mis-
sissippi and Alabama and Lou
isiana marry the native girl*
and bring them and their chil-
dren bark so the states, and
no questions asked. Personal-
ly wc- have, no objection to
this if it is the wishes of those
involved, but we do fee! it

is rank injustice to accept for-
eign born people of mixed
blood and then to deprive our
own American born people of

the same sort of mixed blood
of the right to vote and all
other civil rights.
"! believe when the South a-

wakens to the fact that, second
class citizens are a detriment to j
her progress, that prosperity and
happiness should be shared by all,
that no person is inferior to a- i

: nothrr unless they themselves ere- ;
i ate that inferiority by their own i
' misconduct. That all are the chi 1-
! chert of God.
i "We believe there is a solid core

! of white people in the South who
; | believe this. Far more than dare
| to express themselves in public.
These with the colored citizens of

.! the South make a majority, even
; I here And » majority is the ful-

| ing force in s real democracy.
“The House of Representa-

tives voted by about two-
thirds majority for the Civil
Rights Bill. The Senate is a-
bout the same ratio according
to public statements by the Se-

nators. Then by what rule of
i right or justice has some op-

inionated handful of men the
gall to attempt by trick, or by

filibuster, to prevent this bill
from being voted upon"

! 'We hope Right and the Civil
! Rights bill will prevail.

“It is a lewd, filthy, sexually in-

decent arid immoral performance

of a white woman making love to
and marrying a Negro and of a
white man making love to and
marrying a mula tress,” Davis
said.

According to Roman Catholic!
offices in New Orleans the Cath- j
olio Legion of Decency has called!
the movie a B picture, which 1
means the picture is considered!
objectionable in part.”

In some cities in the South '.he
movie has not been schheduled. i

The movie was banned by the
Memphis, Tenn.. Censor Board;

! because it depicted a white-Ne- (
gro romance.

The movie has not been book-i
ed in Baton Rouge, La.. Birming-
ham, Ala . or Atlanta. Ga.

STATE BRIEFS
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! will be heard during the three-;
I day session. The Rev, M. P. Me- j¦ Cleave is president of the BTU j
Congress w1«!J. Dorset! W. Head-!

! en serves as vice-president of the j
1 convention

WILMINGTON GIRL DROWNS
WILMINGTON— New Han

over County had its second
drowning in two weeks Sun-
day in the vicinity of Bradley
Creek, Eva Mae Williamson.
13, of Route 3, apparently fcli
into a hole while swimming
in the muddy creek and .

drown’d. Her body was re-
covered by sheriff’s deputies

about a hail' hour later, but
she was pronounced dead on

arrival at Babies' Hospital. Eu
gene Behler, a 10 year-old

boy. drowned in the Cape Fear
River on the previous Sunday

when he was pushed into thp

water by i playmate.

VICTIM OF SHOOTING
I LUMBERTON —Charles Henry

(Hines, Hi. of Red Springs was
’ shot to death Sunday night and
| his two companions have been ar-
rested in connection with the
death. James Fairley. 38, who is

I alleged to have fired the actual
! shots and Benny Fairley, 33, Were
; arrested about 4 am. Monday

jby deputies after a long search.
! The shooting allegedly followed
| an argument

SCHEDULE HEARING
GREENSBORO —A “show

pause” hearing is scheduled
for (his week before a magis-

trate for the Rev ft. F. Ivey,

arrested on a fugitive from
justice warrant. Ivey was re-
leased from county jail Sun-
day night v here he had been
held for three days on a SlOft
bond for appearance before
(he justice of the peace, who

issued the warrant. The war-
rant was issued and served
Friday morning charging the
minister with fteein? from

South Carolina, “being charg-

in that state with • fishing

without a license.” The Rev,

Ivey had refused to waive ex-

tradition to South t oralina.

“BATTLE OF SONG” PLANNED
RALEIGH - - Ed Hall, manager

of the Evening r ' Quintet here,
is planning a tie of Song
Friday night. J -6, at the Ra-
leigh Safety CL' ,

Building, feat-
uring the world famous Staples
Singers of Chicago, 111., singing

"The Uncloucty Day”, the Mighty

Five Rising Stars of Creedmoor.
Hall said that his group will of-
fer their own rendition- of "Good
Time” The program will get un-
derway at 8 p m. and will have as
masters, of ceremonies, J. D. Lewis
of Raleigh and Sam Harris of Fu-
qua y spring* William Giles of the

Evicting Five and Miss Mavis
Statues of the Staples Singers, a-
lona with Roy Braswell of the

Rising Stars, will have a bass
singing contest. ’

YOUTH FREED
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

The jury was told by Mrs.

Frieda Young, wife of the vic-
lim. that Young began his roe
u!ar drinking spree on Friday

of the fatal weekend and
drank throughout the three-

da v period until he attempted

to "wipe out” tils whole family

and caught a bullet in the
niouth instead.
The dead man was described by

witnesses as an habitual drinker,

who was seen with his "other wo-
man” more than his own wife. He

nr.ri art ended religious services
unless . om? member of his fam-
ily died, the testimony showed and
made practically no provisions for
food, housing or clothing for his
family. ,

Young wax described by his

wife as a man who beal her
frequently and on the night of

his death he had given her

two "black” eyes and had torn
her gown to shreds.
Officers who testified at the

inquest said when they arrived
Mrs. Young was in a terrifed state
sitting atop a dresser screaming

The youth s good standing in

the community was attested to
by the witnesses.

’ Young was the lather of nine

children, the. oldest 17, and the
youngest. 18 months.

V student in the junior class
al Shepard High School, Aeb-
tUon, James Edward indicated
his plans to return this fali.

The inquest was conducted by

Wake Coroner M. W. Bennett.

odds Tends"
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prohibiting segregation in any
publicly - supported recreations:
facility. Southerners seeking tc

prevent Negroes from attaining

their rights as citizens often dr
strange things

Tne purpose ot these obstruc-
tionists would have been server
far better by allowing Negroes

the uro of the swimming pooh
¦md keeping them out of the It-

- braries. Swimming pools are foi
j physical entertainment. Librariei
are for mental and lntellectua’

i growth. Tiie more Negroes reac
and study about man and hi!

j rights as a citizen the more the j
| willdemand those rights. Allowing
| them in the libraries and keeping

1 them out of the swimming pooh
; is just like throwing a rabbit in
> a briar patch.

DID YOU KNOW- Did you
| know that there were several Ne-
gro children attending » reading

| GRIMES NAMED
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

; confer with Dr. W Frankl.vn¦ j Roxie. Philadelphia. Pa., relative
: ; to assisting with the music pro-

a' gram of the 58th annual grand¦ | lodge of Elkdom to be held in the
'(Quaker City August 25-31. Grimes!
. j is head of the North Carolina Elks
\ music department.

Grand Exalted Ruler Rob-
ert H. Johnson of Philadelphia
personally commended Grimes

t for his musical ability when
he presented a new song for
the use of North Carolina Elks
and adapted it to the use of
ihe. national lodge. I! is
sung to the tune of the Lon-
dondary Aire. Thp song had
previously made a hit with
Elks of Tarheelia when origi-
nally presented at the Kins-
ton, N. C. State IBPOEW Con-
enre in May.
A versatile musician. Grimes n

i adept not only at directing church
’ choirs and choral groups, but with

_; the piano and band instruments
’! as well as being a vocalist in his
j j own right. Grimes is president

3 1 of the Civic Forum of his home
, ! city,

Grimes, who is a past president
I of the Hampton Institute, Va., an-!
nual Choir Directors Music Guild. 1
has been waging a crusade against j
the disipation of sacred music:
while leading his choirs on several!

(outstanding assignments, both, in
' ferene.e In May.

! Currently, he is head of the mu-
I sic department at St. James Bap-

i tist Church in Rocky Mount, a.;
j well as director of music in the
j Neuse River Baptist Association.
! His wife. Mrs. Tedia Mae Grimes
;is an instructor in the Rocky

, Mount, N. C. school system. They
j i have two children.

’ BISHOP SAYS
5 (CONTINUED FROM PAGE i)

He said, “We Southerners
have a fearful responsibility
in the matter of race rela-
tions and ve must be careful
not to consider it as the saint-

old problem. Race relations is
not merely a Southern or
American problem. It is part of
the new surge of nationalism
manifest in the Middle East
and the Far East.

I “For we are in a new watershed
j of history, the time of a new idea

I has come and the rumble we hear
| precedes as always the fall of old

1 ideas -and customs. It is time that
: we in the church faced up to the

j ! question of race relations."
Watkins told the group that the

v ! first question asked Methodist,
! Bishops traveling abroad concerns

. 1 race relations in America.
“America’s future and well-be-

ing, Its leadership in world as
fairs, is at stake In this whole

_ : matter. The wall of old ideas end
*

! customs is crumbling and will fall ;

r
’

in our lifetime."
'

FILM SHOWN
rJ j (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 <
1 j Louis P, Davis, Jr.. President of

•l ! the Gentiliy Citizens’ Council,
threatened to file criminal ehai : -

!*! es against the theatre for showing
"

! the movie he called 'lmmoral and
* ! Indecent" and "grossly scandal-

ous.”
The AmericAiv..;m Committee of

the First District (Greater Nov,
Orleans) American Legion asked
the movie be suppressed breav.

jlt "contributed to the Comrnun-
, Ist Party aim of creating friction
! between the races."

But Mike Lion, manager of the
! Tudor, said the movie will bo
! shown.

“We don’t expect any trou-
ble,” he said. “We hope it’s a
good movie and will draw good

j crowds.”
The film stars Calypso "Ang-

er Harry Belafonte, Dorothy
Dandridge, both Negroes, and

f James Mason and Joan Ton-
h tainc. The movie has a 'Vest

Indies getting and depicts
- I love affairs between whites
e and Negroes,

clinic at State College here this,

summer and that one of these <

students, little Walter (Spooky) j
Raines of 422 S. Bloodworth St.;
received a certificate Irom N. C. |
State for his attendance?

This is probably the first
scholastic certificate ever re-
ceived by a Negro from this
formerly ail-white state-sup-
ported school. J’es, this read-
ing class was fully integrated.
Those who conducted it say

there was no racial incidents
| of any type. And why should

there have been any. The
only thing that children know

i about racial bias and intoler-
ance is what their parents
teach them.

“Prayer Killer”
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE It
erling was sentenetd on Thurs-
day and was found chad Sat-
urday morning. He had been
dead for many hours when
found.
Several prisoners reported that

they thought the man was mec’-

i ly standing up in his ceil. A cios-
j er look revealed the belt, around
Easterling's neck.

Easterling was sent to jail on
a manslaughter charge in the

! deatli of his brother-in-law.
! According to testimony offered
‘ at. the trial, the two had at
; around for a long period praying j
(and reading Biblical phrases. Fur'
no apparent reason Easterling left

! the room, got his shotgun and
jkilled his brother-in-law. No evi-

i dence of an argument or drinking
I between the two men could be
! found Easterling, at the time of
| his commits! to jail, was said to!
-be under a mental strain.

MOTHER OF 4
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gun on both herself and her hu--
. band. However, after the attempt

on her husband's life she could
not, commit suicide

Mrs Ward, took, her own lit'
Friday morning. She wrapped her

. housecoat around the top bunk
' of a metal double-decker bed and

; looped the housecoat around her
: j neck.

Even though her feet and knees
j were on the floor, she slumped
: her body in such a condition that

the loop tightened around her
neck and choked her to death.

Ward, whose condition is listed
as “critical” by Memorial Hospt-

tal attaehees in Cnape! Hill, is (

expected to survive.

! PASTORS CHANGE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE l)

Rev. Wilson Bridge of Lachtlle,
Quebec, Canada. the Rev. F.. R.

Mirhae! of Charlotte, will ex-
change churches for a month
this summer taking his wife
and family to the parsonage \

of the Lachute United Church
in Canada. In the meantime,
Rev. Bridge will bring his fa- I
mily to the Little Rock A.M.E.
Zion church here.
The pulpit exchange took form •

when Rev. Bridge wrote an AME
Zion minister in Winston-Salem j

; about the plan. The minister in ; ,
turn referred the letter to Rev. 1 ,
Michael and after several com- | :
munieations. both clerics agreed on i ¦
details.

Rev Michael slated 1 hat. to his |
knowledge, "this will be the first !
time in America that a colored and | ¦
white minister have exchanged i
pulpits

"

He added, "we will not only ex- j
change churches, but manses as j
well".

AIRMAN’S BODY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ll j
ist spotted the body lying just i
oft the road four miles west j
of here.
They said they believe the j

shooting occurred somewhere else j
i and the body had been dumped j

here.
It appeared the man had been |

dead approximately 12 hours
j when found about, 7pm

Smith field Man j
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 2)

or fashion about use of the j
libra ty by Negroes.”

i According to the open letter, i
"An appointment was made by'

j the Rev. J. H Bryant, leader of !
the group that was denied use of j
the library last Monday, sometime!

: ago to meet with you, and at the |
time and place of the meeting,'

¦ you could not, be'located. We con-1
tend that, since city officials are

; sworn to uphold the law. all of
i; you are aware of the fact that

public monies are involved and it
cannot legally be set aside for one |
specific group or class of people.

I,; but for the general public."
The open letter continued. I

Suitcase Stuff
By “Skink” Browning

It is rumored that Larry Dar- j
¦ell was not too pleased with his

( pay (or his week-end performance
at the A B A Club in Greensboro. I

Officials of th° club could not ;
be reached by telephone a* press '

¦ time . story next week
Lawrence Lightnei - 'he Rv-

j ieigh Undertaker— looks be‘ter
>: than ever since his Duke Unive- •

f! Sity Hospital stay.
• I John Kennedy—Hi Torn's third!

baseman —played his first ha sc-bail ;
*, in North Carolina with the Ote i
*; Durham Eagles back in the late

' forties Arthur Dove, then own- !
1!, er of the Raleigh Tigers—eased j
1 1 him to Raleigh—t was managing '
•j the Eagles didn't know Kennedy ;

‘ ; had gone Eddie Winstead then -
Dove’s right arm did the easing j
the cops hands were tied owed ;

; ! Kennedy back pay. Lath Alston j
*; 'BiUmore Hotel) and I advanced j

. ! 525.n0 lost all Dove winner a- !

:¦ gain:
. i A prominent North Carolina 1
, I physician admits that, he is all
. | ‘shook up" over a beautiful, love-

ly Georgie,.school teacher
Clarence Moore -Athte-i. direc-

j tor and coach at Asheville's Ste-
phen-Lee High School is summer- i

j schooling at A and T College
j Jimmie Helper—coach par-t-xc-T- i
j lence at Thomasvillt's Church St.

; High School— is all smiles when i
! talking about his crack softball
j team that is leading the High

| Point recreation league 5-0

j It is rumored that Mrs Betty C I
' Williams Assistant Principal i
i in one of Winston-Salem's elemen*

: tary schools will be kicked up to a

i higher post ere conies Scptem- 1
j her in another school. I

The Winston-Mutual Horn® of- ¦
¦ .'ice building has a New Look" |

the last word in luxury and ;

j comfort.. j
! Shaw University will announce
: ihe name of a new football
| coach when One is found right

new it's a scramble over "who ,

! wants the job”
At last Mary Douglas Willi- |

1 arns Sanford School teacher got j
| married who am Ito talk but \
lai least I beat somebody.

| Charlie Deberry is teaching |
| summer school at Tennessee State j
| .Ditto for Frank Tolive. ' Ashe- j
| ville.
' "Rip” Dav and brother Boosha ii

I weekended in Roxboro "Rip"

!is Now York whiskey salesman j
Boosha New York School teacher I

| thirty war man still broke. I
j whiskey pm "Rip" on easy street |

Shrimp dinner at Pet ways out- j
of-iown Grill in Durham cost $1.35 i

Ice a !n. \vat.ei glasses—same
| tush ;n a popular Mebane case 85 i
icc!:':- and ready At Kinney's j

Grill in Raleigh 77 cents fine At j
Libby Hills in Greensboro $1.75 j

: your choice. Oh. a steak for one at !
Pet ways cost $3.60 See you at j

i Pelways.
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“It also was stated that a Ne- ,
ci o library was closed due to j
ihe lack of interest by the Ne-
gro people. Thai we will 'ad-
mit, (that is if you could hard-
ly cal! it a public library).
We know it was a makeshift
move >ri order to keep us from
the Sinithfield Public Library.
We visited that library on sev-
eral occasions and we seldom
found it open, and had to gain
admittance from Mrs. Wood
ard, next door, who was the
part-time librarian, and if it
was in the summer we would
have to open the windows and
doors and wait outside for (he

rooms to coo! so that we might
enter.
"If it was in the winter, how-

ever, we would proceed *o light
the small two-burner oil heater
in the middle of the room and
wait until it was warm enough to
remove our top coats and proceed
to study. Sometimes we wond.n
how in this world did we Nesrors
ever accept it In such deplorable
condition.

“We feel that the Issue Is not
should the library be opened to
Negroes, hip it is a moral wrong
in the first piece for closing is,

doors to the Negro, due to the
fact public funds were appropriat-
ed. Wo know it never should have
been closed.

‘‘Yes Mr. Mayor and Library
Board Chairman, our inspiration
comes from outside sources and
it has been embedded into out-
hearts by our constant prayr,*
and faith in God and the dedica-
tion to God’s eternal works."

It Vow Want
To Take The
<TK) Out of
F (fp . . .

C. Karl
; Lichtmaji
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i for reassignment of Negro papas
! Forty-one of these were rejected.
| Charlotte refused to transfer thir-

: ty-five, Winston-Salem, three, and
I Greensboro, one.
i Six will be transferred at

i Greensboro' five at Charlotte and
I one at Winston-Salem.

The decisions were reportedly
: made on the merit? in individual
; applications and in accordance
i with the provisions of the state's
i Pupil Assignment Act. which gives
! local education boards authority

; to assign pupils to specific schools
"so as to provide for orderly and
efficient administration of such
puolic schools . . “The act does
not mention race.

School boards in the three
cities mentioned and In Ra-
leigh have had the reassign-
ment requests since just after
the last school year ended.
According to many legal ex-

pert.- the limited desegregation
approved Tuesday night will im-
prove the state's legal position in
administering the Pupil Assign-
ment, Art and the Pearsall Plan,

which provides for local option
elections to close schools and tui
lion grant payments as steps to
avoid forced "mixing.”

About 29 per <-pnt of the tobacco

i produced in 1056 was exported.

SEIBERLING
Tires & Recapping:

* Tubeless Specialist!

ONE DAY'3 SERVICE

i Town £ Country
| TIRE SERVICE

'

218 S. Dawson St. TF 3-5701
RALEIGH. N C.

I ROYALS 1

1 i ;|» * g
DISTUUP MOM GfAIN - 50 MOOf 3

I CHARLES lACauiN et Die, Inc., Phili., Pa. |
Bmi—nii'Pifimt im i h ¦» mi

_ * f?. ' -.--

ijj ms 3-4 LB. AV. BOOSTERS 1- ' ILL AV,

„., n SWIFT’S PURE OR g
,K
”

BAB'
RAND°LFn S P °RK I

I
pound rwNn I

GREER, HALVES IN HEAVY SYRUP L<ro %\ Can |

FRESH. GRADR-A, SMALL

1 FISHiS noz 9Qf 1LE»ml>iiw ' Joz - £wv
DIKES HOMEMADE 1 DEL MONTE

Mayonnaise CATSUP
Pt. Jar 35t i 14-oz. Hot. "| 3c

HALF PRICE SALE NU-MAID Ouarlprs

MARGARINE 2 39c
ALL PURPOSE DETERGENT

TRESD 21- 39c
24-OZ. ROUND BOX

STERLING SALT _loc
RED BAND

'FLOOR
5 Lb. Ba?

iin »w miMMiin¦i—i Trnnnri ttt- ~n-hi mriß - - *»-.*•wnmt

GLADIOLA WHITE OR
WHOLE WHEM*

MURPHY'S

BAR-B-QUE
Lb. $1 29

FREE SLAW WITH EACH LB
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